
CLUBS CULL SESSION

OF LEAGUE DIRECTORS

American League Owners
Act on Mays Case.

to

THREE JOIN MOVEMENT

Cliicaso, Boston and New York Join
in Demand for Special

Meeting in East.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Presidents
Comiskey of the Chicago club, Frazee of
Boston and Ruppert of New York, at a
conference today decided to ca.it a spe-
cial meeting of the board of directors

the American league for Thursday,
the nay before the court arguments
will be heard in the Mays case. They
constitute three-quarte- rs of the direc-
torate, of which Johnson is a member
only The Mays case will be
considered in all its phases.

The rival forces in the American
league fight occasioned by President
Ban Johnson's suspension of Pitcher
Carl Mays engaged in preliminary
fk irmlshing today preparatory to the
hearings in the supreme court tomor-
row in the injunction to restrain John-wo- n

from interfering with May's play-
ing with the Yankees.

The New York, Chicago and Boston
clubs had representatives here for the
meeting called by the New York own-
ers to discuss the Mays case. When
Johnson arrived in New York yester
day from Chicago an employe of the
New York American league club served
him with papers in the injunction pro-
ceedings.

The announcement of Tris Speaker,
manager of the Cleveland club that
he would protest the Yankees victory
h the I'olo grounds yesterday on the
ground that a field rule had been vio-
lated provided a new angle to the al-
ready bitter controversy.

DOUBLES ARE HARD FOUGHT

MVLOUGIILIX AND BUXDY AVIX

AT XEWTOX, MASS.

Californians Defeat Davis and
Johns, Also From Golden State,

in Tight Match.

NEWTON, Mass., Aug. 11. Two hard
fought fout-se- t matches comprised the
play in the opening, round of the na
tional lawn tennis doubles champion
ship tournament on the courts of the
Longwood Cricket club today.

The winners were Norris Williams II
of Boston and Watson M. Washburn of
New York, holders of the New England
title, and Maurice E. McLoughlin and
T. C. Bundy, both of Los Angeles, Pa
cific coast champions.

McLoughlin and Bundy defeated an-
other California pair, Willis Davis and
11. Van Dyke Johns, who hold the
western sectional title. The score was

4. 7, 6. 4.

In the second set, which Davis and
Johns lost, 9, they had 53 points to
their opponents' 48. Twelve of the 46
games went to deuce.

Williams and Washburn won from
Ichiya. lvumagae of Japan and Harold
Throckmorton of Elizabeth, N. J., who
hold the middle states sectional cham
pionship, 4, 6, 1, 6.

Throughout the match with Mc
Lough lin 'and Bundy, Davis work was
superior to that of his partner.

Bundy, who. although less spectacu
lar than McLoughlin, was steadier"The comet" was in somewhat better
form than at Newport last week and
seemed to get over the court faster,
The points scored in the four sets
totalled 150 for the winners and 140
lor the losers.

Jn the Williams-Was- h burn-Kum- a

sae'i hrockmorton match the play was
brilliant throughout. This was par
ticularly true of Kumagae, as some of
1i is "gets" seemed almost impossible,
Williams has not yet achieved the form
lie showed before he entered the army
and made a majority of the errors
charged to his team. The point tota
lor the four sets showed 136 for Will-
iams and Washburn and 16 for Kuma
gae and Throckmorton.

Tomorrow's play will bring the Aus
t ralians, Norman E. Brookes and
4erald Patterson, and Williams and

W ashburn together in the feature
match.

NAGS SOON AT BELMONT

KASTERX LOOP OF GRAND OR
CVIT STARTS TUESDAY.

Star Performers of Kalamazoo, To
ledo and Cleveland to Show on

Ovals in East.

PH1ADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 11. (Spe
rial.) ihe trip over the eastern loo
of the grand circuit will start at Bel
mont park Tuesday, with a four-da- y

meeting. There are lti events on theprogramme, one of them being a team
race for trotters in which seven pair
have been entered, the list of starters
including the w horse Britto
Forbes. Harvest Tide. Hank Stou
Humfast and Jess Y. It will be race
Friday.

The C:0S trot with 15 entries is th
opening event ot trve meeting. It pre
sents the names of llollyrood Kat
with which Dodge won at Kalamazoo
1. in m a Magowan, always a heat winne

in which the Jolly Landlord will meet
Margaret Prima and Gay Moko, a half
brother to Lee Axworthy. 1:5s1, and
will be followed by the -- :0t and "2:12
pacing events. Frank Dewey, Direct C.
Burnett. Grace Direct, South Rend Girl
and Red Baron are engaged in the
former, while Wood Patch, Darvester,
Prince Pepper. Ked November and
Ethel Kntght are named in the latter.

The unbeaten filly Natalie
the Great will have another encounter
with Dudette and Daystar In the first
race on Wednesday. It will be fol
lowed by the 2 :0t tot. which lias re-
sulted in exieh a splendid serves of raced

,between Koyal- - Mack, The Toddler,
Wilkes Brewer, Heir Keaper and Princel.jree. In this class. Heir Reaper
trotted in 2:0 at Kalamazoo, Royal
Mack in 2:u4Ji at Toledo and the Tod-die- r

in 2 :03 at Columbus. The free-for-a- ll

pacers will be out the same day,
the starters being Miss Harris M.,

'Directum J., Folle Alcantara and Roan
Hal.' They will be followed by th

trot for'whieh 16 entries were re-
ceived.

- Two of the best fields of trotters
that evr took the word in public will
bo started in the and 2:16 classes
on Thursday. The former presents the

name of the marvelous Mc-
Gregor the Great, which won in 2:044at Toledo; ihe Acme, one of the con-
tending horses in that event; Fenesta,
a double winner at Toledo; Echo Direct,

hich equalled the record
for geldings when he won at Kalama
zoo, and Miriam Guy. The bright lights

the 2:16 trot are llollyrood Naomi,
Mariondaie, Mignola and Joseph Guy,
the last three of which have been Win

ers this season. The trot
nd 2:1S pac3 are the other events for

Thursday. The entries to the latter
nclude Roy Grattan, Box R., Ethel

Chimes and Tommy D.( now In the
Eckert stable.

The Belmont Driving club has pre- - I Mike K. Butler, W. E. "Dick" Carlon,
pared a splendid card for the last day IE. A. Parsons and D. W. Alton, promi- -

f th meeting. It leads off with nent members of the Oregon Field
irst team race" of the year and the Trials club, are back from Lebanon,
04 pace; in which Lizzie March,

Sanardo, Grace Direct and Hal Boy are
ntered. These events will be sand

wiched with the 2:12 pace, in which
oldie Todd, Eva Abbe, Double G. and

W ellington Direct are named, and the
trot with 14 entries.

STANFORD GAME IS SET

GRIDIRON'
GIES"

BATTLE WITH
IS OCTOBER 28.

'AG- -

California Scliool to Play American
m

Game Again After Many Sea-

sons With. Rugby.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Aus. 11.
(Special.) October 25 is the data set
for the Oregon "Aggie"-Stanfor- d foot
ball game, according to an announce
ment made here by Manager W. I.
Ames of the Stanford team. The game
will be played in Portland.

This game will Te tne second upon
le schedule of the Stanford football
earn. Later in the. season University of

Oregon will meet Stanford at Palo Alto,
November 22. The Stanford team will be
the first American football team that
has been turned out here since 1908.
This season will also mark the return
of the annual "big game" with the
University of California.

The coach. Bob Evans, intends to
make a big effort in the coming season
to prevent history from repeating. The
score ot 72-- 0 that Washington rolled
up on the University . of California,
when that college returned to the
American game, is weighing on his
mind. To prevent a like slaughter be
falling the lot of the Cardinal athletes
he is making every effort to get his
new material in shape at an early date.

Evans says that no scores of the 72-- 0

variety will be chalked up against the
Cardinals, for Stanford already has
number of football stars registered at
college. Among these is the redoubt
able "Hercules" Bihlman, the shot- -
putter and general weight man. "Here"
earned to play in the army. K. R.
Caughey is another fast and heavy
man that should cinch a place in the
backfield. He is a former track cap
tain and took first in the shotput ii
the Paris games recently.

Former Rugby stars like Lilly, the
Stanford sprinter: Pelouze, Righter,
Adams and Walker will return in the
fall and brighten Stanford's chances
considerably.

HOME experts say that woman fails
O at golf because she does not attain
man's degree of proficiency. Wherein
ies the reason? Not lack of practice.

Women nowadays play more than men,
or at least as much. Not lack of in- -

truction. They take heaps of lessons
and make good pupils. It is becaus
they are not so well equipped physi
cally. In driving, they frequently over- -
swing, owing to their extreme supple
ness and looseness of sinew. The wrists
are invariably too loose, and there
an absence of "throw," go apparent in

man's stroke.
In iron and mashie play, here we

find wrists lhat are apparently
weak to get that real snap action which

necessary for successful play, and
generally speaking the swing is always
too long. Jn bad lies and hazards
women do not recover so well as the
average man. At short chips and put-
ting, honors are about even.

The best advice to women is to en
deavor not to overawing. It is better
to have too short than too long a swing.
Develop ihe forearm and wrists; strong
wrists are essential to good play. Learn
to take the club back principally with
the left hand, the left wrist being
straight and stiff. Practice, but prac-- .
tice properly, and you will beat some
men if you cannot beat all.

IMP FRARY'S HIP STITCHED

Coast Arbitrator Reported Victim of
Cracked Bottle.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 11. (Spe
cial.) Ralph Frary, Coast league um
pire, early today . was treated at the
Central Emergency hospital.

The at fair created quite a stir in
Sacramento when it became known that
hospital attendants said a wound in the
indicator man's hip was caused by the
breaking of a bottle in his hip pocket.
the bottle having contained a liquor
ot" more than 1 per cent alcoholic con-
tent. Five stitches were taken to close
the wound.

Frary was rushing in an automobile
to catch a train when the bottle in some
manner broke. Dr. W. J. Hanna, city
physician, treated the baseball

L. S. -- KANGAROO MATCHES SET

Australian Teams to Display 'Net
Skill Against Americans.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. A team match
between the Australian tennis players

visitinjr this country and represen-
tatives of the U. S. Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation will be played at Forest Hills,
N. Y., September o and 6, the associa-
tion announced here tonight. An the
United States will not be represented
at the lavis cup match this year, tne
matoh has been arranged to give tennis

has not yet been decided, but probably
will include Robert Lindley Murray,
William M. Johnston, William T. Tilden
and It. Norris Williams

am

nt'XXEIl SELLS FOR $ 1 0,0 0 0

iva America, Kentucky Derby
Entry, Brings Good Price.

PARIS. Kv.. Aug. 11. Viva America,
widely known race horse, has been sold
bv her owner, Charles T. Worthington
of Danville. Ky., to S. K7 Nichols of
this city for a reported price of $10,000,
it was announced today.

Viva America, third in the Kentucky
derby .in 191S, is 4 years old.

Caveney Cleared of Charge.
SAORA?:EXTO, Cal.. Aug. 11. The

charges of manslaughter were dis-
missed against James Caveney, short-
stop of the San Francisco Pacific Coast
league baseball team, whe.i witnesses
failed to identify him as the man who
struck K. Makini.-h- e. a Japanese, in a
fight a week ago in which the San
Francisco players were alleged to have
participated.
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TRIALS CLUBMEN RETURN

LEBAXOX ARRANGEMENTS MADE
FOR 1919 PROGRAMME.

California-Orego- n Event Will Be
Held on Coarse Extending 35

Miles Along: Road.

the

too

now

w ircrts mey w eui iu iridtwe pi cum- -
inary arrangements for the running of
the California and Oregon, 1919 field
trials. The trials take on an

aspect this year through the
coming west of the club.

The Portland delegation met Dr. John
Gill and others interested at Lebanon

nd passed Sunday laying out the
course which necessitated 3o miles of
land along both sides of a road. Is
the biggest field ever-laye- d out lor
trials.

George B. Eraser, prominent field
trial man of this city, who formerly
resided in San Francisco and who is
still a member af the Pacific Coast
Field Trials club of California, yester-
day received information from Phil M.
Wand, secretary-treasur- er of that or-
ganization that arrangements have'
been mad-- e by the San Franciscans for
a special Pullman from Oakland pier
to Lebanon.

Reservations for the Californians and
the easterners have been made at the
Lebanon hotel. . The California trials
will begin September 15 inaugurating
the field trial season on the Pacific
coast. They will last two days, with
the Oregon trials taking up the rest
of the week.

TROEH BROTHERS NEAR TOP

THREE VANCOUVER SHOOTERS

M.

SHOW IX CHICAGO.

Troeh Leads family With 0 8

Breaks in 100-Targ- ct

Special Match.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. The 20th grand
American handicap trapahooting tour-
nament opened here today with three
shooters making perfect scores in the
South Shore Country club's special
event. F. J. Cairns, Tampa, Kan.; "Wil-
liam S. Hoon, Jewell, la., and E. W,
Thimgan. Louisville, Neb., each broke
100 targets.

Five contestants broke 99 targets and
there were 26 scores of 98. Officials
said scores today were as good as any
ever recorded on the opening day of
the event.

Shooters scoring 99 out of a possible
100 today included G. A. Smith, Mar-shallto-

la.
Those making scores of 98 included

F. W. Troeh, Vancouver, Wash.,-- and
W. E. Staunton, Ruth, Nev.

Among the scores of 97 were J. W.
Seavey, Portland, Or.; J. B. Troeh, Van-
couver, Wash., and J. A-- Troeh, Port
land, Or.

SEATTLE WINS TRAP HONORS

Sound CityMarksmen Capture Many
Aberdeen Events.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Seattle trapsmen carried off
most of the prizes in the two-da- y regis-
tered trap shooting tournament which
ended here tonight. J. A. Cook, pro-
fessional of Seattle,' starred at the two
days meet, breakfng 259 out of 270
birds shot at.

In today's shooting at 150 targets
N. W. Cooper of.Tacoma scored 144,
winning the amateur trophy. R. S.
Searles was second "w ith 143 birds.

In the professional class today L. H.
Read and Cook, both of Seattle, tied
for first honors with 143 birds. P. J.
Holohan was second with 142. Holohan
in .the two days shooting broke 255
out of a possible 20, and Albert Blatr
of Portland broke 252.

The handicap trophy offered by the
local club today was won by George
W. Miller of Bellingham, while yester-
day's handicap trophy went to Charles
Bey of Aberdeen. In today s shooting
R. W. McKenzie of Seattle and
N. W. Cooper, Tacoma, tied In the ama-
teur event with 115 birds out of 120.

In the professional class Sunday, J. A.
Cook won first place with 116 birds.
and George Hambright of Seattle second
with 115 birds.

CLAXTOX STARTS LAKE TOUR

Superintendent of Fish Hatcheries
Prospects for Tront Eggs.

R. E- - Clanton. state superintendent
of fish hatcheries, started yesterday on
a. tour of western Oregon in which he
will visit all . the principal lakes in
which fish have been planted, with a
view to selecting several new stations
for taking eggs from rainbow trout.

Mr. Clanton will give special atten
tlon to Diamond and Four-Mil- e lakes in
Klamath county, where it has been re
ported rainbow trout v raging seven
or eight pounds e seen in large
numbers during the spawning season

He is accompanied on the tour by
George M. Cfi ambers, secretary of the
state Motor association, wno win re
port upon road conditions.

SEATTLE XET GAMES START

Jack Wright of Spokane Wins Over
Californian.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 11. Play be
gan here today in tne Washington
state tennis championships, a large
number of preliminary matches bein
run off.

Among the best contests of the day
was the victory won by Jack Wrigh
of Spokane, who beat F. Cotterill
California, 3, 4. Wabraushek
Seattle, city champion, defeated Burrill
of Tacoma, 7, 11-- 9, 5.

Baby Beavers Win.
The Peninsula Baby Beavers defeated

the Hawthorne Merchants Sunday
to 5. The Baby Beavers used three
pitchers. The battery for Hawthorn
was Munechyander and T. Bradley, an
for Peninsula. Pof fenburger, Pitixe
Young and Wilson. Summary: R. H. E
Peninsula Baby Beavers 7 13
Hawthorne Merchants 5 8

Fleet Sports Vnder Way.
SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. Arrange

ments for a rowing regatta, army an
navy baseball game and fleet cham
pionship boxing tournament to be held
while the Pacific fleet is visiting Sa
Francisco, are under way, the genera
fleet committee announced here today.

ISHII CONCEALS TREATY
'Continued Krom Pace

between himself and Viscount Ishii in
consummation of their agreement. Sec-
retary Lansing said:

Japanese Interest Not Paramount.
"I suggested that it would be well

for the two' governments to reaffirm
the open-do- or policy in China on ac-
count of the reports in circulation that
Japan was intending to take advantage

j of conditions growing out of the war

to extend her sphere of influence in
China. Viscount Ishii replied that he
agreed, but thought the agreement
should " recognize the special interest
of Japan in China.

T replied that 1 was willing to state J

that Japan had a 'special' interest in
China, but not a 'political' interest, and
I objected to making an agreement
without defining and limiting the term
'special interest.' I said that if it meant
'paramount interest I could not discuss
it further, but if it meant merely 'spe-
cial' interest I would consider it.

"Viscount Lshii brought up the Mon-
roe doctrine and suggested there should
be a Monroe doctrine for the fa? east.
I told him there was much misconcep-
tion about the Monroe doctrine: that it
was not an assertion by the United
States of a primary or a paramount in
terest in the countries of the western
he'misphere, but a declaration to pre-
vent interference of foreign nations
with their affairs or territory, and that
the Lmted States claimed no special
privileges over other nations. .

lahli Don Not Aaaent.
"I told Viscount Ishii that I felt that

the same principle (ot a Monroe doc-
trine) which applied to American coun-
tries should be applied to China that
no special privilege and certainly no
paramount interest should be claimed
by any foreign power in China."

"Did he (Ishii) apparently consider
your view or simply maintain silence?"
asked Senator Brandegee, republican,
Connecticut.

"Simply maintained silence," said Mr.
Lansing.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. President
Wilson, today refused to send the sen
ate a copy of General Bliss' letter con-
cerning the Shantung settlement on the
ground that it contained confidential
references to other governments.

Text of Letter.
The president's letter follows:
"I have received "the resolutions of

the senate dated July 15 and July 17
asking:

"First, for a copy of any treaty pur
porting to have been projected between
Germany and Japan, such as was re
ferred to in the press dispatches in
closed, together with any information
in regard to it which may be in pos-
session of the state department, or any
information concerning any negotia
tions between Japan and Germany dur
ing the progress of the war.

"In reply to this resolution I have
the honor to report that I know of no
such negotiations. I heard the rumors
that are referred to, but was never
able to satisfy myself that there was
any substantial foundation for them.

"Second, requesting a copy of any
letter or written protest by the mem
bers of the American peace commis-
sion or any officials attached thereto
against the disposition or adjustment
which was made Jn reference to Shan-
tung and particularly a copy of a letter
written by General Tasker H. Bliss,
member of the peace commission, on
behalf of himself. Honorable Robert
Lansing, secretary of state, and Honor-
able Henry White, members of the
peace commission, protesting against
the provisions of the treaty with ref- -
rence to Shantung.

Complaint Antedated Decision?
In reply to the request, let me say

that General Bliss did write me a letter
in which he took very strong ground
gainst the proposed Shantung settle

ment and that his objections were con
urred in by the secretary of state and

Mr. Henry White. But the letter can- -
ot properly be described as a protest
gainst the final Shantung decision,
ut it was written before that decision

had been arrived at. The final discus- -
ion was very materially qualified by

the policy which Japan undertook to
pursue with regard to the return of
the Shantung peninsula in full sover- -
lgnty t China.

T am also asked to send you any
memorandum or other information with
reference to an attempt of Japan or

er peace delegates to intimidate the
Chinese peace delegats. I am happy
to say that I have no such, memorandum
or information."

SEATTLE VISIT IS SEPT. 7

SECRETARY DANIELS INTENDS
TO ACCOMPANY FLEET NORTH.

Chamber of Commerce Delegate Re
ports on Interview With Ad-

miral Rodman.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 11. Carl
Bush, who was cent by the Seattle
chamber of commerce to San Diego to
nterview Admiral Rodman, telegraphs

today" that the fleet will arrive here
September 7 and that Secretary Daniels
intended to accompany the ships north

The fleet will remain here three days
and then go to Tacoma three days, Mr.
Bush said. From Tacoma it will go to
Portland. Secretary Daniels will
aboard when the fleet goes to Tacoma
but will go by train to Portland.

The cruiser Montana, with bOO of
ficers and men, is due here Thursday.

LOS ANGELES, A"ug. 11. Permanent
detail of some vessels of the Pacific
fleet to Alaskan waters In the near
future is a certainty, naval officers
here said today. One base port prob
ably will be established near the Alas
kan coal and oil fields.

A naval board is expected to survey
available sites for a base late this
fall or early next spring and make rec
ommendations to ine navy aepartmeni
for needed work.

While many additional thousands of
Los Angeles residents other than those
who already had viewed the Pacific
fleet traveled to San Pedro today to
obtain their first look at a dread
nought, many hundreds of officers and
sailors from the dreadnoughts, cruisers,
destroyers and .auxiliary ships came
ashore, where they were entertained.

Late tomorrow the battleship New
Tork will leave port bearing Secretary
Daniels, his official party and news-
papermen to Honolulu. The destroyers
Waters, Philip, Dent and Chauncey un
der command of Captain WV V. Pratt
will accompany the New York. Other
vessels will be detached from-th- e main
fleet tomorrow for short visits at Long
Beach, Santa Monica, Redondo and
other beach towns.

The coming of the fleet already had
greatly increased interest in enlist
ments.

NEW ROAD ABOUT FINISHED

Eugene and . Springfield to Have
Hard Surtuce Connection.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 11. (Special.)
With only one more day's work the
stretch of Pacific highway between
Eugene and Springfield will be com-
pleted after having . been . closed since
the middle of July.

The new stretch of paving extends
from the Eugene city limits to the
Springfield bridge, about two miles.
It is 16 feet wide, but later two'feet of
macadam shoulder will be put in on
each eide of the paving.

Buddhists Active in Hawaii.
HONOLULU, T. H.. July 29. (Spe-

cial.) Buddhist priests in convention
here are planning for religiouv domina-
tion of the island by Japanese. The
priests belong to .the Hongwanji sect
and figure on bringing officials of the
denomination headquarters at Kioto to
Hawaii once a year as a revival mis-
sion. Increase in Buddhist Sunday-scho- ol

work among American - born
Japanese children is also planned.
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Quides to Correct Lubrication

There is a Zerolene Correct Lubrica-
tion Chart for each make of car. Get
one for your car at your dealer's or
our nearest station.

STANDARD OtLI COMPANY
(California)

A grade for each type of engine

INT FOR GIRL FRUITLESS

FEEBLE-MINDE- D TOCXG WOMAN"

FUGITIVE IX HILLS.

Flight Follows Punishment for Dis
obedience at Camp on Summit

of the Coast Range.

ROSEBURG. Or., Aug;. 11. (Special.)
After an all-da- y search at the

of the coast range for Dama Mes
senger, aged a feeble-minde- d girl,
who loft the camp of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Voorhies of Sumner, Sheriff
Quine and Juvenile Officer Agnes Pitch-for- d

returned here tonight without
having located the young: woman.
- En route to Itoseburg, their auto-
mobile being disabled, the party camped
at the summit while repairs were made.
According to report the girl was told
to bring wood for the campfire, but
refused, and Voorhies punished her
with a switch. That night the young
woman disappeared, and although peo-
ple living in the vicinity Joined in the
search Sunday no trace of her could
be found and the sheriff's office was
notified.

The search today revealed the fact
that the girl was headed toward the
Umpqua river, and it is believed she
will be located at some farmhouse.

SERVICE COMMISSION SUED

Losging Concerns Seek. Rebate as
Rental for Own Trucks.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 11. (Special.!
Suit was filed here today against the
Oregon public service commission by
the Klmwood Jogging company. C. M.
Christiensen Logging company. Palmer
Owen Logging company and Robert C.

. IKinnev, to rescind an order made by the
CUI11I11 IBBIUU ilJiy tl. JOlo. ill niuvit iiiu
loggers were deprived of 10 cents per
thousand feet allowed as a rebate by
the Columbia & Nehalem Railroad com
pany for rental of their trucks in haul-
ing their own logs.

More than a year ago the logging
companies made application to the com
mission for an increase over 1 cents

thousand feet ror rental or tneir
trucks on hauling logs, but in a sub-
sequent hearing the commission not
only refused to grant the increase but
ruled that the logging companies should
furnish trucks for hauling their tim
ber without compensation. It is to set
asida this order that suit was filed here
today.

THIRD BROTHER IS KILLED

George Allen, Cottage Grove, Is
Logging Accident Victim.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Aug. 11.
(Special.) George Allen. who waa
killed in a logging accident at Mill
City Friday, was the third brother to
meet violent death within the past
years in the logging Industry. The
others were Will Allen, killed at Gar
diner, and Bud Allen, . killed at Rocky
Point, near here.

George Allen was aged about 46
The funeral will be held here. The
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, and the
following brothers and sisters survive:
John, Dan. Mrs. R. T. Martin, Mrs
Charles Trent, James, Mrs. John
Oliver and Robert. All reside here ex
cept Mrs." Oliver, whose home is in San
L'rancisco.

MOP SETS HOUSE ON FIRE

Blajce at Bend Attributed to Spon- -

.taneous Combustion.
BEND., Or., Aug- - 11. (Special.)

Spontaneous combustion of an oil mop
which had been placed near a hot-wat- er

tank was the cause of a fire which
broke out at the home of Jay Blake in
this oity lasf night during the absence
of the family.

A neighbor. who noticed bmoke com
ing. from the building rorced an en-
trance, into the house and extinguished
the flames before much damage was
done.

FANATIC SEEKS GOVERNOR

nt Says Church Hypnotizes
Hi in and Help Is Asked.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Aus. 11. (Spe-
cial.) John Delargy. who says he is
from Cosmopolis, walked into the

governor's office today announcing
that a church congregation and other
persons had hypnotized him to such
an extent that he wanted the governor
to do something about it.

C. L. Smith of Spokane had just gone
to work as private secretary to the
goyernor. He entertained relargy
until the sheriff's office could be
notified. A deputy took Delargy in
charge, talked with him an hour or so
and let him go on a promise that the
victim of imaginary mesmerism would
return to Cosmopolis.

He had written various letters to the
governor's office and had previously
been a patient at the Northern state
hospital at SedrorWoolley.

EOGEi HIT BY STORM

BCILDIXGS XEAR TOtVX ARE
DEMOLISHED BY LIGUTXIXG.

Communication Is Disrupted and
Blazes tn Cascade Forests Also

Are Reported.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 11. (Special.)
The district surrounding Eugene was
hit Sunday night by one of the most
serious electrical storms ever experi-
enced here. Lightning struck a barn
about five miles from the city, tore the
top from a building near the county
farm, started a number of forest nres
and disabled a number of telegraph
wires. A barn belonging to M. P. Bon-net- t.

a few miles from Eugene, was
completely destroyed, together 'with
about five or six tons of hay and sev-
eral hundred bushels of wheat.

The roof o a small building in which
a gasoline engine had just been in-

stalled was torn completely off, but
did not catch fire. Seven forest fires
were started in the McKenzie forest
and 14 in the Willamette district, ac-

cording to R. S. Wallace, acting super-
visor of the Cascade national forest.
None of the fires are dangerous yet.

Western Union tetegraph wires from
Eugene to Coos Bay and to Cottage
Grove were put out. It is not known
how serious the damage was. In
Eugene the lightning did little damage.

UMATILLA RAISES
"

PAY

Cotlnty Employes to Get Two-Thir-

of Increase Asked.
PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 11. (Spe

cial.) Seven deputies and stenograph
ers in various county offices Saturday
got increases in salaries amounting
in most instances to iu a montn. lasi
month they petitioned the county court
for a 15 per cent' raise, which would
have brought raises amounting to
about $15. The court, however, declined
tq grant the petition in full.

Under the new scnenuie tne tax dep
uty in the sherire s office will receive
$150 a month, two deputy sheriffs $130
each, deputy clerk $135, clerk's ste
nographer $9d, assessor s stenographer
$135. building superintendent $100.
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ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT

CHARLES "WHITE, WAXTED
HERE, IX CUSTODY SOCTH.

Bad Checks Totaling Almost $500
Reported Passed In Portland and

at Gresham Bank.

Charles White, alias C. A. Wilson,
alias W. W. Courrier, wanted in Port-
land to explain why at least two "cer-
tified" checks passed in Portland and
which total almost $500 were not hon-
ored .by the Pirst National bank of El
Paso, Tex., on which they were drawn,
was arrested in San Francisco last
Saturday, according to word received
by the Burns detective agency yes-
terday.

White came to Portland, presumably,
from Spokane or Seattle, about July
14 and secured employment as a barber
at Gresham. While there he presented
a check, supposedly certified, to the.
First State bank of Gresham for
$364.40, saying that he wished to open
an account. About $200 of the money
was taken in cash and the remainder
left in the bank in a checking account.
The same day all the money remaining
was checked out in small amounts.

Woodard, Clarke & Co. also had
cashed a check for $126 for White,
who represented himself to be a

According to the records of the Burns
agency. hue left for San Francisco
about July 2S and met two women on
the train. These women registered
with him at the Clark hotel in San
Francisco as his wife and sister, it is
said. He will be brought to Port-
land for trial.

SPRINGFIELD MILL SOLD

Plant Longr Idle Mill Resume Op
erations Today.

EUGENE, Or.. Aug. 11. (Special.)
The plant of tiie Eugene Mill & Ele
vator company In Springfield yesterday
was purchased by a firm composed of
O. C- - Caswell, C- - A. Whit ton and G. G.
Bushman, all of Kugrene. and A. Welk
of Portland, in a deal involving $50, 00.
The mill will be open for business
Tuesday morning.

Previous to two years ago the mill
was owned and operated by y. H. Baker.
It was then sold to the Eugene Mill &
Elevator company in connection with
the Eugene mill, which was owned by
Elmer Paine and C. A, Williams of this
city. Mr. Williams later aold his in-

terest in the property to Mr. Paine,
who for a year operated it alone. Bank-
ruptcy proceedings followed and since
that time the mill has been idle."

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
brother employes for the kindness andsympathy shown us in our recent be-
reavement, the loss of our beloved
father; also for the beautiful floral of-
ferings Adv. FAGl'E FAMILY.

"Surest Thing You Know,"
says ttie Good Judge

It's a cinch to get a real
quality chew and save
part of your tobacco
money at the same

, time.

1i&

A small chew of this good tobacco
gives real lasting satisfaction.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
put up in two styles

IIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


